Since the success of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens was assured there has been a general wish to see a similar institution established in this country. Such a school is now in operation.

The Princetonian.

A committee of seventy-five men, representing the forty-four leading colleges and universities of the United States and almost every city of importance, was appointed by the Archaeological Institute of America to consider and suggest the advisability of its establishment. At a meeting of the council of the Institute at New York on May 11, the School at Rome was taken into fellowship with the Archaeological Institute and was granted a fellowship in archaeology of $600, and a certain amount to be used in excavation and research. The school was developed and organized at a general meeting of the committee on May 18 under the name of the American School of Classical Studies at Rome. A second fellowship of $600 was established and two directors were elected for the ensuing year: Prof. W. G. Haddad of the University of Chicago, and Prof. A. L. Frothingham, of Princeton, who will open the school October 15.

The object of the school is to give an opportunity for advanced study in the fields of literature, philology, archaeology, and art. Rome gives unusual advantages for these studies in its monuments, its great collections of manuscripts and its libraries.

Prof. Hale will have charge of the work in philology and literature, and Prof. Frothingham that in archaeology and art. The proposed studies are:

1. The archaeology of ancient Italy (Italic, Etruscan, Roman) and of the early Christian, Mediaeval and Renaissance periods;
2. Inscriptions in Latin and the dialects;
3. Latin palaeography, ancient and mediaeval;
4. Latin literature, as bearing upon ancient art, and (5) the antiquities of Rome itself.

The Classical School will be located with the School of Architecture in the former Villa Ladovisi, an old palace on the Pincian hill. The quiet and picturesque surroundings make the situation a perfect one for the pursuit of studies in a beautiful view over the city, it constitutes one of the most extensive panoramas of Rome and Campagna. How far the broad field of work laid out actually will be covered will depend upon the judgment of the committee, the resources of the school, the special qualifications of the different directors, and the requirements of the students. Study will be made of ancient sites in Italy and the work will doubtless result in publications similar to those of the American School at Athens. The students will be expected to spend the majority of the time in Rome and the rest in travel through Italy and Greece and one or more archaeological journeys will be made every year by the directors and students.

It has been a noticeable fact that Princeton has never furnished its adequate proportion of students for the school at Athens. The men who are graduating this year should bear in mind that if they can possibly spend a year of study in Europe, the school at Rome will offer them an opportunity for work in a new field and under one of their own professors. The competition for the two fellowships already established is open to any graduate in the college in good standing and it is hoped that Princeton will be well represented at the School at Rome during the coming year.

THE PENNSYLVANIA CHAUTAUQUA.

Invitations have been received by the Princeton University Glee Club to send representatives to the Chautauqua Glee Club of the Pennsylvania Chautauqua at Mt. Gretna. The proposed glee club will be under the direction of Professor C. A. Marks and will sing on the "College Days" July 16th and 17th. It is to be composed of members of the musical organizations of the principal universities and colleges of the United States which shall send representatives to the oratorial contest to which attention was called in a recent issue.

H. C. B. McPherson, '68, and Rev. Wiltton Merle Smith, '77, among others have been asked to act as judges. The plans of the Assembly are very attractively set forth in a pamphlet which will be mailed by Mr. Luther R. Mott of the class of '93, 209 Pine street, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.

BROOKLYN POLYTECHNIC CLUB.

The last meeting of the Brooklyn Polytechnic Club for this year was held in the faculty room on Monday evening.

The constitution as drafted by the executive committee was adopted and other matters of business were brought up and discussed.

Mr. C. O. Mudge, '92, then addressed the members in regard to the courses of work it was possible for a club of this sort to pursue and suggested many excellent ways of working up college sentiment in the school.

It is too late in the year for any extensive work this spring, the club will begin in the fall an active campaign, and in addition to sending the college periodicals and copies of the Bric-a-Brac to the school, articles in regard to Princeton will be published in the school paper, "The Polytechnic."
The Daily Princetonian.
Published every week day during the College Year.
Terms: $1.00 Per Year. Always in Advance.
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
On sale at J. B. Drake's, opp. Campus.
Features men and women from all parts of the country.
New Clubs will be formed to meet special purposes.
We seek to interest the College in matters of a patriotic character.
Latter-day fashions and other com- medicaments and publications from all its friends are invited.
Subscriptions, advertisements, and all commun-
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SPRING Overcoats and Spring Suits—it is our fault if we lead you to suppose one is better than another. They are all as good as they ought to be for the money—or better. All that the word—variety—means, we mean. All that the word—handsome—covers, we mean. There's no occasion for us to say to you that our prices are right, you know that.

It's the same with made to order Clothes. $25, $30, $18, $15— "out of sight" patterns. Trousers proper styles for you, $5 up.

Mr. Bloch has samples at 21 S. Edwards Hall. Hours 2 to 3 and 8 to 10 P. M.

Car fare paid when you purchase $20 worth.

We like to sell to college boys—they're so handy on shoes.

Ours were made for the best of wear.

Steigerwalt
1015 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

W. Jno. Bone
2 N. E.
PRINCETON AGENT.

The scores of the games played Monday night are as follows: Harvard, 10, Colgate, 9; Brown, 24, Andover, 5.

The class tournament between Lehigh and Lafayette held last week was won by the former, the score being 9 to 3.

NOTICES.

All collectors for the athletic association debt will please report at W. University, Saturday evening, between 7.30 and 10.

Wm. Harris, Jr., of the present graduating class of the seminary, will address a special meeting of the Mission Board in Murray Hall to day at 12.30.

Mr. Harris graduated from the College in 1892, and was recently ordained as a missionary to the Lape people.

A cordial invitation is extended to all college men to be present at Wednesday's meeting.

Senior class assessment will be fifteen dollars ($15.00) payable to W. D. Ward, 8 E. B., from now on. Mr. Ward will be in his room from 8 to 10 a.m. and from 9 to 10 p.m.

Seats for opening exercises and concert exercises will be allotted in order of payment.

Invitations will be distributed now, buttons and tickets for seats as soon as received.

We appreciate your business and look forward to a busy season.

COUPON.

When you ask for Athletics, ask for the best by insisting on SPALDING. It is a Rody Reference to ask for anything else.

It will save you many dollars and many months of hard work in harmony with the policy of this book, is $1.00, but for SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS who will read all the readers of this paper a copy upon receipt of 30c and name. Address:

MUSICAL GUIDE PUBLISHING CO.,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

$1.00 BOOK for 25c.

WILLIAM M. LEIGH, MERCHANT TAILOR.


Special :: Prices :: to :: Clubs.

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Dress Trousers, Tennis Shorts, and Suits and Athletic Supplies of Every Description, official outfitters of the Princeton University Baseball Association for the season of '95. All orders given him will be appreciated by us and will have our most careful attention.
You can buy a suit and a tennis suit of us for the price of a suit at your tailor's.

"I'd rather have one suit than two flannel bags."

You shall have two suits—and you're the judge—or your money back.

Send for catalogue and samples.

Our man will be at University Hall, May 29 to June 1.

Rogers, Peet & Co.,
529 Broadway.
New York.

PRINCETON DIRECTORY.
Joseph Priest, West End Drug Store.
F. Paschke, Tailor, 146 Nassau St.
Massey & Hurke, druggists and apothecaries, next door to post office. Also lamp goods.
A. Blau, Restaurant, meals at all hours.
80 Nassau St.
A. A. Wahr & Son, ladies' and gents' tailors.
W. L. Haxey, druggist and apothecary.
W. C. Vanvagner, hardware, house furnishing goods, crockery, curtain poles, etc.
W. W. Mannan, cabinet making and furniture repairing, shades and picture framing, pictures and furniture carefully packed.
J. A. Drake, Blank Books and Stationery.

TUSS. C. HILL & SON, 11 Broad Street, Trenton, N. J. Lunches and Course Dinners.

365 Days Ahead of Them All.

AGENTS Desired in Uncoupled Sections.

KEATING BICYCLES, 19 to 23 lbs.
The wheel with the scientific frame. It is explained in our free catalogue. Send for one. You will see why the KEATING is so easy running. Mention this paper.

KEATING WHEEL CO., HOLYOKE, MASS.

THE PRINCETON INN, Cor. Bayard Ave. and Stockton St.
Built by the Alumni of Princeton University, now open for the reception of guests.
A. BAVE, Manager.

"From Maker to Wearer." College Men.

All the good kinds of six dollars Shoes for

$5.00

N O N E B U T T H E M A K E R C A N D O D I T.

Cardinal Points;

STYLE, COMFORT, DURABILITY, QUALITY, AND PRICE.

Cousins,

SHOE MAKERS,

126 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Factories:
197 100, 201 Grand St., New York.

Samples with
J. C. Knight & Co., 56 S. Dod Hall.

MEN'S SHOES EXCLUSIVELY.

W. M. LEEPER CO., 61 Nassau St., New York.

Manufacturers and Retailers of everything in the line of Men's Shoes. Caf, Patent Leather and Russet Shoe-Specialties in Tennis, Yachting, Bicycle and Athletic Shoes.

SEE SAMPLES.

W. S. COVERT, Agent.

30 South Edwards.

SMOKE WHITE HOUSE MIX.

BROOMALL & WOGAN, 8 and 7 South 13th Street, Philadelphia.

Finest Selection of Pipes in the World. Specialties—Gold and Silver Mounted Pipes.

PIPPS REPAIRED.

SCHREIBER & KERR, TAILORS—

133 South Eleventh St.,—Philadelphia.

JUST OUT PRINCETON STORIES

BY JESSE LYNCH WILLIAMS.

CONTENTS

The Winning of the of Game

Fixing that Freshman

The Hazing of the Villain

The Scrub Quarter-back

The Little Tutor

College Men

etc., etc.

One Volume, 12mo. Price, $1.00


For Sale at the Book Stores.

BULLETIN ELM.

[All insertions under this heading are charged for at the rate of 10 cents line, always in advance.]

Syllabi in Senior and Junior Bible for sale at Signal office, 6 Wickerspoon street.

Type-Writing done.

New Student of place.

If anyone found a watch on boat to New Haven Friday night, please return to this office.

A full line of men's shoes from $3 to $6 has been placed with W. S. Covert, 30 South Edwards, who will take pleasure in showing them. Call and look at them.

SYLLABUS PRINTING at short notice and reasonable rates. SIGNAL OFFICE, 6 Wickerspoon street.

Mr. F. A. Thohey, representing Arnold, of New York, will be at University Hall Monday and Tuesday, May 27 and 28th, with a full line of spring and summer shoes of the latest designs.

Commencement board, 47 Univ. Pl.

Shearer & Gibbs, Merchant Tailors and Importers, will be at Nassau Hotel sample room on Tuesday, May 21.

"Royal Serge." The new goods made for us by James Garnett & Son, Leeds, Alizarine dyed, it never fades, wears white or green, 10000 yards was our first order hence the price. Silk-lined suit $15. Plain lining $12.50. E. O. Thompson, 1238 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 541 Broadway, New York.

SHOES

Clothes, Furnishings, Hats and Shoes.

White Duck Trousers, $1.50 and $2.00

Cheviot Negligee Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00

Skeleton Blue Serge Reeffers, $6.50.

HACKETT, CARHART & CO.,

2 Stores; Broadway and Canal St. Broadway below Chambers St.

NEW YORK.

Latest :: Styles

RELIEABLE SHOES

POPULAR :: PRICES

PAISLEY'S

397 Sixth Ave., bet. 24th and 25th Sts., New York.

Samples with
FRANCIS LANE, '07.
148 Nassau St., Princeton, N. J.

FRANK H. CREED, PAPER & HANGER

WALL PAPER,

114 Nassau St., — Princeton, N. J.

All Work Warranted First-Class.

STUDENTS WORK SOLICITED.

You can be well dressed at a moderate cost.

We are offering imported cloths for cutaway coat and vest (unfinished) at fancy prices to measure at $25. Value, $45.


All goods returnable.

SHEARER & GIBB

IMPORTERS: TAILORS

110 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Dittrich, Gleason & Co.

TAILORS.

No. 1415 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Makers of the $55 Special Full Dress Suits.

Spring Samples

HAVE ARRIVED.

HANAN & SON,

PHILADELPHIA.

DAVID PARK, 4 S. W.

Princeton Agent.

WILL BE IN TOWN TUE., WED., THURS., & FRI., 3-6 P.M.